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Mid the unique surroundings of
the

From 6.30 to 12.30-throughout the winter

L. C. PRIOR, Proprietor

Dancing

RoomEgyptian
possesses a charm
found nowhere else

Orchestra under the direction of
Mr. Leo Reisman-the finest

dance music in Boston.
r--cfLe:,

Egyphawom

STONE & WEBSTER
FINANCE industrial and public utility properties and conduct an invest-

men t banking business.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-electric developments, tlansmission
lines, city and interurban railways, gas and chemical plants,
industrial plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own designs or from designs of other
engineers or architects.

MANAGE public utility and industrial companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed extensions and new projects.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

YOUNGSTOWN PITTSBURG
SEATTLE

DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO
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Old Colony Service
An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources,
and three offices, conveniently located in
different sections in Boston, combine to
make the Old Colony Trust Company the
most desirable depository in New England.

Three Modern Safe Deposit Vaults

Old Colony Trust Company
17 Court Street

Not For Me
Night Owl:-"Set the alarm for two, will you?"
"Roomie:-"You and who else?"

-Cornell H1idow

Archie:-"Yesterday I saw a man eating shark.
Algy:-"You don't say, old fellow. "Vere you in bathing?"
Archie:-"No, in a Chinese restaurant."

- HarvardLampoon

I-listoria:-"The medieval monks used to wear horsehair
shirts as an act of penance; how'd you like to do that?"

Histeria:-"I'd be tickled to death."
-Pelican

IIe:-"I notice you say 'idear' for 'idea.'"
She:-"Only on special occasions."
He:-"Nonsense."
She:-"Yes; when anyone asks for a kiss I say 'aye, dear.'"

-Tiger

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

52 Temple Place
BOSTON

222 Boylston St.
He:-"Well, I guess I'll kiss you good-bye until tomorrow."
She:-"No, George, I couldn't hold my breath that long

and besides I must go inside in ten_minutes."
-Banter

SMART SHOES
SMITH PATTERSON CO.

miamonb ~ercbant~
anb Jfewelers

fJvfakers of the Official
COooDoo Insignia

52 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

J. L. ESAR T co.
46 Boylston Street

Next to Hotel Touraine

Boston

Quality plus Style
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BOSTON
LITTLE BUILDING

TREMONT, CORNER BOYLSTON STREET
Telephone Beach 4743

Useful Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys
Dressing Gowns; Breakfast Jackets

Umbrellas, \\Talking Sticks
Fi tted Bags and Dressing Cases

Angora 'VVoolMufflers and Waistcoats
Razor Sets, Pocketbooks and Stud Boxes

Cigarette Cases; Pipes and Pouches

Send for "Christmas Suggestions"
an alphabetical list classified by prices

THE LITTLE BUILDING
TREMONT. COR BOYLSTON STREET

The,Morning After, Etc.
In the dark last nigh t
I met her,
And from her took a kiss.
Oh, the sweetness of the nectar,
Fair o'er swept my soul with bliss.
But, today I have a feeling-
A taste that's clear and keen,
'VVhich tells me that the nectar
'VVascold cream and glycerin.

Tar Baby

A New Version of an Old One
"\\That is it that comes in jugs, is yellow and has raisins

in it?"
"I give up."
"Cider."
"Bu t where do the raisins come in?"
"Oh, I put those in to make it hard."

-Record

In The Shipyard
Feminine Visitor (watching the Governor's wife name the

ship) :-"My good man, is your baby christened?"
Cautious Riveter:-"No, indade. Oim afraid the bottle

moight hurt his head."
-Widow
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Fasteners
Tech men should all know the "Lift th~ Dot" fastener. It appeals
to engineers, because it has been proven the most efficient fastener.
It fastens and unfastens easier and quicker than buttons, buckles
or clasps and~holds more securely.

CARR FASTENER CO.
31 AMES STREET, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

c!lvlakgrsl'the"Dot''line Of Fasteners



Mrs. Fox was bragging one day about the large number of her cubs.
"How many cubs do you bring into the world at one time?" she

asked the Lioness.
uOnly ONE," replied the Lioness-Ubut it's a LION."

MURADS COST 20 CENTS for a BOX
of 10 - BUT THEY'RE MURADS!

MURADS would be lower priced if we left out all or part of the 1000/0
Turkish tobaccos of the purest and best varieties grown-. or if we substi-
tuted inferior grades of Turkish tobacco.

But they wouldn't be MURADS-they'd only be Faxes!

r-r-Judgefor~ Yourself-!"
Special attention is called
to Murad 20s in Tin Boxes



In College
or on the way there-

a Student appreciates that
quality in his Clothes which
will take a lot of punish-
men t and come back good
as ever.

That quality we supply.

MAC~~~:~~KER
400 WASHINGTON STREET

The Old House with the Young Spirit

STETSON
FOR any hat that you can wear at all,

you will pay nearly the same price as
for a STETSON. Never "'as it better worth
while to get Stetson ~ality and Stetson
Style!

JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
Philadelphia

TELEPHONE, WELLESLEY 180

YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS
ARE AL'VA YS WELCOME

Luncheon-Dinner
Afternoon Tea

Sob Stuff
Slowly the figures
Flickered
Across the silversheet.
Until at last the hero
And villain clinched
At the brink of the
Precipice,
\Vhile the shero
Clung to a convenient
Cactus, and
Registered fear. In
IVI y tense exci temen t
I clutched tight the
Edge of my seat.

* * * *

WELLESLEY INN WELLESLEY, MASS.

Editor :-"\\That you need is more local color.I!
Autlzoress:-"Oh! I just painted up an hour ago."

Capi tal punish men t
\Vould be appropriate
For those who use
The under side
Of a seat in
A movie
Asa
Parking-space
For gUIll. -Pdical1

j
DRAWING INKS
ETERNAL WRITING INK
ENGROSSING INK

HIGG INS' TAURINE MUCILAGE
PHOTO MOUNTER PASTE

. DRAWING BOARD PASTE
LIQUID PASTE
OFFICE PASTE
VEGETABLE GLUE, ETC.

Are the FINEST and BEST GOODS of their KIND
Emancipate yourself from the use of corrosive

and ilI-smellin\1. inks and adhesives and adopt the
"HI~\1.ins' Inks and Adhesives." They will be a revelation to
you, they are so sweet, c1l.'an, well put up and withal so efficient.

AT DEALERS GENERALLY

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO., MANUFACTURERS

271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Branches: Chica~o. London

-Froth



OJllars &JhZ'rts

la~
ZELWOOD TROTWOOD

FIFTEEN years
ago college men

dressed as the movie
people believe they
still do; today' col-
lege clothes are the
clothes of good
taste and conserva-
tism. The right
collar is always ap-
propriate.

Why Wait?
The clock struck nine. I looked atKa te,

Her lips were rosy red.
"At quarter after nine, I mean

To steal a kiss," I said.

And they asked us how we did it.
And we gave 'em the Scripture text.

"You keep your light so shining
A little in front o' the nextl"

They copied all they could follow.
But they couldn't copy our mind.

And we left 'em sweating and stealing.
A year and a half behind.

RUDYARD KIPLING has given the
world these immortal lines:

LIFE INSURANCE?
INTELLIGENT INFORMATION?

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE?

She cast a roguish glance at me,
And then she whispered low,

vVith quite her sweetest smile, liThe clock
Is fifteen minutes slow!"

-Record

Call Fort Hill 3723

ARTHUR C. KENISON, '19

185 Devonshire St.
Boston, Mass.

School of Life Insurance
Carnegie Tech., '20

Domestic Repartee
"My face is my fortune, sir."
"Yep. And I'll say that your money IS doing a lot of

talking."
-Detroit FreePress

Senior :-"1 am just finishing a four-year loaf."
Female:-"Ah, ha, so that's why you look so crusty."

-Banter

How True
Fan:-"vVhich have the greatest number of admirers,

blondes or brunettes?"
Tan:-"Ask Madge; she's been both." -Panther

It looks like a "Goodyear"

AMERICAN RETREAD & TIRE CO.
GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION

Auto Tires and Tubes-Vulcanizing
Opposite Tech. Bldgs. 88 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

"l t's funny that trap drummer never has a gir1."
"Yes, even though he is beating everyone's time."

-Froth



MECHANOPHILUS

Now first we stanb anb unberstanb,
Anb sunber false from true,

Anb l1anble bolbly witl1 tl1e l1anb,
Anb see anb sl1ape anb bo.

ilasl1 bark tl1at orean witl1 a pier,
~trow yonber mountain flat,

A railway tl1ere, a tunnell1ere,
!Rix me tl1is zone witl1 tl1at!

taring ute my 110rse-my 110rse? my wings
wl1at It may soar tl1e sky,

D10rwl1ougl1t into tl1e outwarb springs,
It finb l1er witl1 tl1e eye •••

As we surpass our fatl1ers' skill,
~ur sons will s11ame our own;

A tl10usanb tl1ings are l1ibben still,
Anb not a l1unbreb known.

Anb l1ab some propl1et spoken true
(@fall we sl1all arl1i.eue,

wl1.ewonbers wer.e so wilbly new
wl1at no one woulb belieue.

!Ueanw11i1.e,my brotqer, work anllwielll
wl1e forres of tobay,

Anb plow tl1e 'resent like a fielll
Anll garner all you utay!

~ou, lul1at tl1e rultureb surfare grows,
ilispense witl1 rareful l1anlls:

IDeep unber beep foreuer goes,
1h1eauenouer l1eauen .expanbs.

,-ALFRED TENNYSON.



HE:-"Are you cold dear?"
SHE:-"Why, no, I have my bear-skin on."



The Wise Guy
- I know a man (he is a pest in our town, and that's

the best that truly can be said of him), and he is
tall and rather slim. The kiddies call him hatchet-
face because his head's shaped like a mace. His garb
-is perfect and complete from stetsoned head to spatted
feet; from buckskinned hand to stippled toe his taste
is good. (He'll tell you so.)_

Now every morning- you' can see this suburb ab-
origine upon the platform take his stand, cigar in
mouth, brief case in hand. And here begins his daily
mission of doing business that's not his'n; and pointing
out. just where you err in all you say, do, or infer.
He's blessed (he thinks) above the human with argu-
mentative acumen.

"I I I" "01 "1 ,'.If you suggest, A peasant (ay. 1, no, 1CS

almost sure to say, "the dampness of the atmosphere
prevents the air from being dear." Or if in groups of
three or four you hash the last elections o'er, and wise
remarks of local sages light on his oral appendages
he'll break unasked in your quartette with some time
honored epithet-"\Ve never make a really great man
presidential candidate. Now Harding will do all he
can, but' \Vatkins was a better man." And thus
proceeds at windy length a speech whose volume is
its strength-a line which quite defies rebuttal be-
cause it's nil. (He calls it subtle.)

And you wi th all your heart give praise and vow
to dodge on future days this fiend, when welcome
engine's toot puts end to this one-mouthed dispute.

Now herein, friends, my moral lies :
Lest ja'U)s should overexercise

Keep closed, except when food goes hz,
That aperture above your chin.

A Sticker
Professor in Aeronautical Ilislory:-"Can anyone

name the first aeronautical journal?"
Voice from the back of the- room:-"Fly Paper."

The Ultimate Immodesty

Yes maidens, it's come to my notice
That you, if desirous of beaux

Are daily reducing your quotas
Of clothes.

Tha t daily increases your passion
For more-and-more truncated skirts;

How gladly you follow the fashion,
You flirts!

And daily the shirtwaists diminish
To sort of a transparen t mask.

Pray where is all this going to finish,
I ask?

There's only one thing you're concealing
And sometimes I've horrible fears

That soon you will think of revealing
Your ears!

Now that hair tonic is becoming such a popular
beverage, patronizers of restaurants should be careful
not to get a hair in their soup.

The Kni~hts of old were very bold
But the ni~hts of now are very cold.
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Quali ty-a t any Price

Enter, an oppulent and bejeweled individual sur-
rounded by an aroma of soap, and a halo of coupon
wrappers.

"vVanna buy library."
"Yes, sir, any particular works?"
"Nope, don'tgivadam-s'long azits nIce an refine,

thasall."

Professor at Hotel ~lancin~ at hair on his butter:-
"Waitress, I prefer my butter bald."

She:-"You have such wonderful lips. They would
look good on a girl."

He:-"\Vell, I never missed an occasion."

A :-"Think I'll go stag to the dance to-night."
B :-"\Vhy?"
A :-"1 haven't any dough."

"Be It Ever So Humble."
The first rays of dawn were appearing in the East,

as Clarence wended his way home from his night's
work. The faint streaks of light, breaking through
the bank of gray clouds did not add much warmth
to the cold winds, which whistled as they rent their
way through Clarence's clothes, and between his long
thin legs. Clarence was cold. And he shivered, and
the accompanying rattle of his trellis-like skeleton
as it vibrated, brought him to his senses, and he
realized that he was tired, yes, very' tired. His
strenuous ef(orts, both mental and physical, with
which he wen tat his task of window trimming in
some half dozen Chinese laundries was telling on him.

He trudged on toward the hovel which constituted
his home, pulling his cut glass chauffeur's cap down
over his ears, to keep them from suffering the same
fate as his thinly-clad body. As he opened the door,
and stepped in, the light of dawn barely illuminated
the few pieces of furniture in the room. Clarence
found the fuel basket, and thrusting some half dozen
toothpicks into the fireplace, lighted them and sat
down in his favorite armchair to enjoy the heat
which the newJy-kindled fire gave out. Reaching over,
he swung a handsome, leather upholstered coffee pot
over the flames and awaited the boiling of the pot
before commencing his sumptuous breakfast of hum-
ming bird's eyebrows, for Clarence lived well.

As he sat there, basking in the heat from the crack-
ling bundle of blazing toothpicks, he rejoiced in life,
in his work, and thanked himself for being surrounded
by so many luxuries, and soon his happiness over
his high position in his little world gave way to the
quieting and calming effects of sound sleep.

The fire, now unwatched, blazed on with increasing
zeal, and soon the beautiful red plush andirons, which
Clarence had purchased from a wandering Eskimo,
burst forth in flames. Oh, the remorse with which
he would have been stricken, had he but known that
these priceless treasures were being consumed by the
ravishing flames. But Clarence slept on, and ere he
awoke his palace had burned to the water's edge
about him, and he sat in the midst of the ruins, a
very still, but thoroughly dead skeleton.

Ask the Man That Owns One
Mistress Mary, how does the dairy

Next to your garden grow?
vVe milk the cows, turn on the hose,

And fill the milk cans, so.
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A Smoker's Reminiscences.

Amusing isn't it, how some rather commonplace
things offer such striking comparisons to objects
which occupy a large part of the mind of the average
man. For instance, a peculiar resemblance exists
between women and smokes; perhaps you have al-
ready noticed it.

Let us consider first, the seven-cent cigar. I
presume, you see, that you have made the acquaint-
ance of a seven-center. Perhaps you have noticed how
easily they come. One is apt to be suspicious of
things too easily acquired. The cheap cigar or girl,
there's not much difference, you know, is easily come
by, looks pretty good at a distance, but is plumb
rotten inside. You light up. the cigar, try a few puffs
and immediately are assailed with doubts. One inhale
and your doubts change to certainties. You know
the dam thing isn't any good but you puff a while
longer just because you are human, and then discard
it. There's a strange resemblance; can you see it ?

Now, take cigarettes, there is a likeness there too
and here's the way I make it out. They are handy,
cigarettes.' They fill in pretty well when you can't
get anything else. You buy them when you are
traveling. But they are not lasting, they do not
endure; a few inhales of only mediocre smoke and
the best part is gone. Only a smouldering stubb,
reeking acrid smoke, remains. It would appear that
one should not smoke too many cigarettes.

They are lucky, those men, who have old pipes,
broken in by the use of years, companions thru the
ups and downs of life. There aren't many that have
them, the real ones. Pipes that one may always go
to when in trouble, pipes that seem to understand,
to comfort, to console. Pipes that, unlike seven-
centers, are constant and true, unlike cigarettes, long
endure. Old friends like old pip~s, mellow with age
and grow more valuable as they grow older. Be
good to your old pipe, if you have one; it is rare and
precious. Did you get that one? Old girl friends,
old pipes.

A pipe again, but this one is far different. This
is THE GIRL. A meerschaum tucked away in a case,
swaddled in velvet and cared for so carefully. Gleam-
ing white, beautiful in contour and absolutely spotless.
You are going to take it out some day, when the
opportunity comes; you are going to use it. You
gaze into the future and dream your dreams. When
your future has become your past, when your cigars
are numbered, then when you dream will that meer-
schaum still be with you. Will it long ago have been
broken into bits with no master hand to patch it
together again. vVill it have an ugly flaw in it, a
crack, a symbol of bad quality. vVill you hold it in
your hand as you dream, rose pink with the pearly
gray smoke curling about it. vVill it have stuck by
you thru your battles, will it have been your com-
forter, your comrade? I hope you have one like that
and you can bet I hope I have one too.
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With Students in Control

The University buildings will be open to students
between Thursday of next week.

The freshman math classes met yesterday for a
half~hour talk on "The influence of Gothic archi-
tecture upon modern waste baskets."

Three seniors were seen wandering through the
buildings one day iast week. \\Then questioned as to
their ,acfions, they produced a search warrant per-
mitting them to go through the buildings in search
of a lost 'idea.

The Faculty have issued an order compelling all
juniors to attend classes at least once a month. This
will save a gre-at deal of time now used in going
through hospitals, looking over police records, and
reading obituary columns to discover the whereabouts
of the students, and to ascertain whether said students
desire to be considered in school or not.

The Varsity Chess and Checker team will hold
secret practice and scrimmage in preparation for the
big match this afternoon with the Insane Asylum
team. Our players will be numbered, and will wear
green asbestos jerseys.

The advanced class in Tea Fighting meets every
vVednesday at 4 P. M. in the tea room of the vViltmore
Hotel. It is rumored abou t the school that this is a
i'pipe" course, but those enrolled in the class tell of

-the perils and dangers encountered, and the high
.mortality in the class, due to vamps, snakes and
gladiators.

The Student Soviet Council, at its last meeting,
.decided to shorten the summer vacation, which ex-
tends froin June 15th to May 21st, and by cutting
four days off of the vacation, time will be had in
which to hold an examination, if any such low form
of amusement seems necessary. The Faculty will
undoubtedly have to abide by this ruling.

The Undergraduate House Party, which has been
. raging for the last three weeks, ends two weeks from
next Tuesday, at 6:13 A. M., to give the students
time to prepare for the holiday season.

I t is desired that all directions and orders given
in this column be considered official, and the under-
graduate body should act as it pleases about the above-
men tioned ma tters.

Nominations for the Brown Derby Contest.
The precise Frosh, who goes to the very formal

dance, and upon arriving home and climbing out of
ye evening dress, discovers that he did not wear a
vest, dress or otherwise.

"My brother takes up Spanish, French, Italian, Hebrew,
German and Scotch."

"Goodness'! Where does he study?"
"Study? He don't study! He runs an elevator!"

What a Pity, What a Shame
\Ve had paused to watch the.quivver
Of the moonbeams on the river
J;3ythe gate .

vVe had heard somebody calling,
And a heavy dew was falling,
Still we wait.
You might think that it was silly
To stay out in all the chilly
Evening mist.
Still I linger hesitating
For the lips are plainly waiting
To be kissed.

So I try to take possession
Of the coveted concession
On the spot,
But she draws back with discreetness,
Saying with tormenting sweetness-
"I guess not."
All her manner'is provoking
"Oh, well, I was only joking,"
I reply.
She looks so very pretty
As she answers, "what a pity,
So was I."
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Serious Considerations
I guess you have some pretty eyes,

Although they may be oversize,
\Vi th lashes drooping everywhere

And drooping like they didn't care;
They're blue or grey,-but I won't say,

I guess.
think I'm mad about your hair,
The way it lies so wavy there; .

To glisten in the dancing sun,
And give'some joy to everyone.

That folded twist, I should have kissed,
I think.

I hope that you will smile again,
And laugh the way you did just then.

The faintest pink diffused your cheek,
Your dimples played at hide and seek.

But you will smile, 'most all the while
I hope.

I KNO\V one thing, at least, my dear,
You must have guessed, I think, to hear

The way I've raved without a rest,
On what I've hoped, and thought, and guessed,

But to speak true, I love just you,
I know.

f2j. B. K.-Unconscious subjection to the laws of the
intangible universe and vague foresight of a spiritual
renaissance govern modern society and surround social
units with individually undetected forces-.

SUB-DEB-Gee, no wonder it's so hard to break into
society!

The Mystery in It
A fool and his dough
Are soon parted, you know.
'Tis true, bu t we all wonder whether
The sage hasn't slipt
In his \vise manuscript;
For how did they first get together?

Did you ever start to take your best girl for a
ride in your li'l old ford and YOll want to make a
hit with her so you help her in and then you crank
and crank and spin and spin and say all the bad, bad
words YOll ever learned and YO~l get all hot and still
it won't start so then you go and look and find that
you forgot to turn the damn engine on? Boy, ain't
ita grand and glorious feeling!

Correct Results to Three Significant Figures
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HE points which have been brought out against the M. I. T. A. A. through the communication
columns of the Tech are worthy of the attention of every undergraduate and alumnus. Until
.the matter is investigated by the Institute Committee, no one, except the officers of the
M. I.T.A.A., knows the facts in the case, and until that time we withhold any further criticism
of them or the organization.

It is unfortunate that such a long period of time must elapse before this is cleared up;
the red tape of an investigation will take much winding before the facts are brought out. In the meantime,
the confidence of the undergraduates and the alumni has been severely shaken and will remain so for as long
a time as it takes to settle the thing. A statement from the officers of the organization should have been made;
either a denial or a guarantee of their future management.

Mismanagement and partisanship have never been entirely lacking from our scheme of activities; neither
have they been present to a deleterious degree except in sporadic instances. This seems to be one of those
instances which come up once in a while. It should be the aim of every man to wipe out, in any activity with
which he is connected, anything which will lead to another like expression of public disapproval.
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E announce with regret the resignations from the Managing Board of Norman F. Patton
and Teodorico Quiros. The untimely demise of these late-lamented is due to the press of
duties of a scholastic nature and a desire on their part to satisfy the requirements of an uneasy
pair of consciences before December 15th.

George S. McCue has been elected to take Quiros' position as Art Editor and" this election
leaves the Publicity Manager's chair empty; both this and that of Advertising lVlanager

will be filled by election on January third.
The moral of this dissertation is, therefore, that two good men are needed and we would welcome anyone

with open arms who wants either office badly enough to do the modicum of work it entails.

* * * * *

One out of every three articles which are granted us by the Tech is substantially correct. \Ve wish to
congratulate the Tech on its surprising accuracy. It hurt our feelings to te termed a "charity" but we can
stand that. It also hurt our feelings to have our date of publication set for us, but we even swallow that and
give devout thanks that at least one of the three is right.

* * * * *

T is planned to hold an Intercollegiate Conference within the walls of our hall of learning
to discuss student government in all its various phases. Invitations to attend this conference
will be extended to all colleges and universities within a radius of five hundred miles of Boston.

Such a conference is a thing that has never been held in the past and yet it is capable
of accomplishing much go?d. The representation as planned will include a group some of
which have not, and some of which have, student government, in varying degrees. Mutual

interchange of ideas on such points as dormitory control, athletic management, publications and theatricals
will undoubtedly lead to a great deal of improvement in the present systems.

On our part here, we should do everything in our power to make a success of the conference for it will
mean much in making the Institute appreciated among its contemporaries.

/

K\\\O
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See America First, Then Tell Others.

"Imff wamp ziq unk," said my companion to me,
as we took our seats in the front row of the theatre
in which the Loyal Order of Eskimo Pretzel Benders
was giving a new, and an exceptionally good musical
'comedy, written by one of the Order. As I settled
down in my comfortable chair of ice and removed
the whale-skin cap from my head and eyes, I looked
around the theatre and picked out several of my
acquaintances from among the large crowd attending
the premier performance of this show. There was
Gzrkx VniJ ab and nineteen of his younger children
in a box, and Hjuy 1\Ilxa, the notorious murderer,
sa t directly behind me. Upon seeing me, each raised
his whale-oil lamp above his head and went through
the motions of triple integration, as is the custom of
greeting among the higher classes.

At this point I had better tell you a word about
the presentation of an Eskimo play. The audience
being of the better class and of the highest men tali ty,
the last scene or act is given first, and the play
gradually progresses back to the beginning, so that
by the time the show is over, the few clever people,
planted in the audience by the management, have
assimilated the idea of the climax which occurred in
the last act.

The show opened with the final scene, in which
the beautiful young heroine, a girl of sixty, had just
given the hero thirteen and a half snow shovels and
a six-cylinder bathtub as a wedding present, and the
couple had started to live happily ever after for the
next year. The setting was gorgeous and consisted
of three cakes of red.ice, and seven pretzels hung on
a string. The heroine sang a very touching song,

The Depths
Oh, many" a thing in this vale of tears
That causes a heavy heart to ache,
And many the times when a mortal fears
That his tortured spirit must surely break,
Many the things that we must mourn
In this cruel and ever uneven figh t-
But the saddest of all and the most forlorn
Is a \Valdorf Lunch on Sunday nigh t.

"You'll have to hand it to him!" remarked the
football fan as the left end dropped a forward pass.

and was accompanied by eleven elderly men, the
chorus, who strummed softly on their long beards.
The scene was greatly applauded by the audience,
who threw miriads of snowballs at the actors.

A very thrilling scene was that in which "Dsjv,"
the villain, tried to kidnap the heroine's pet polar bear.
The villain was warmly hissed, as the pretty heroine
ran about the stage, jumping from washboard to
washboard and screaming "Tukliz Rbnu \\Tiff,"
which in our language means "Curses, Desmond, I
hope you have hangnails."

A troup of nine full-grown whales put on a very
clever juggling act with peanuts, accompanied by the
usual trained seals, who rode around the stage in an
American made tortoise shell Locomotive. The
acrobatic dogs also put in an appearance, and the
scene ended by the seals eating the dogs alive, and
the whales devouring the seals. This is a great aid
to the stage hands and property man, and constitutes
a considerable saving in food for these beasts, as the
price of Bees Knees is exorbitant in this cold country.

The show ended wi th and the plot began wi th the
death of the hero in the first scene, and the audience
departed in excellen t spiri t, only twenty-seven people
being murdered on their way out of the theatre.
As we reached the street, my host bade me "XZaq
Gfac," and I returned the compliment by biting him
on the crystal of his sealskin wrist watch; and
donning my whale-skin cap, set out to the Frozen
Palace, the hotel at which I was stopping. And I
was soon in bed asleep, and had a good nigh t's rest,
after the strenuous evening, as the Northern night
of six months was just beginning.

Technologicalitus
"Vhen the bell in the nearbye steeple

Booms out the small hours of the nigh t,
"Vhen your pipe refuses to stay lighted

And the darn thing doesn't taste quite right,
\Vhen your eyes smart and keep closing

And your head feels stuffy and aches,
\Vhen your slide rule sticks and your pencil

Makes thousands of stupid mistakes,
"Vhen you read a few pages of lectures

And straightway forget what you've read,
Then you've TECHNOLOGICALITUS

And it's time that you went to bed.
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A Symbol
I have a star, a twinkling star.

A gleaming gem in a night-blue bar.
Those wise men say that others are

lVlore brilliant, wonderful by far,
lVlore important than my star.
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Been in a scrap?
No--tried to be poetic. I read that the eyes are the

windows of the soul so I asked a girl if I could gaze into
her windows some night.

Change of Taste
I used to eat at the restaurant around the corner.
The waitresses there were dainty and neat,
Kind a made the food taste better.
The other nigh t I got tired
Of the everlasting grind.
Borrowed some money and went into the
Wilds of Boston, looking for a good time.
I sure did find it.
She was a coo-coo, a peach, some chicken,
Believe me.
vVhen I got back-to the house,
I woke the fellows up and
Told them all about HER.
Gosh, I couldn't get to sleep for
Thinking of HER, beautiful,
Some sport, a jazz baby, for fair
The next morning, I went
Around the corner
For breakfast.
I sat down at the table
Dreaming of HER.
A VOICE behind me said
"Bacon and Eggs or Sausage, Sir"
I didn't answer, I knew that-
VOICE.
I buried myself in my newspaper
And growled,
"Ham and Eggs."
I used to eat at the restaurant around the comer,
Now I don't eat there any more.

A Freshman Fantasy
I wen t to bed and I slept like a top

B.ut I had a dream and I couldn't stop
Seeing things that a fellow hadn't ought to see,

Seeing things that I knew darn well couldn't be.
A slide rule dancing on the typewriter keys

vVith a ragtime motion, like a dog with fleas,
A sugar pound sliding on a calcus slope,

Hitched to the end of a tug-of-war rope
Pulled by a Freshman in tin-funnel pants

vVith a smooth little girl on the way to a dance,
A bunch of Profs in the lecture hall

Playing train with the desks and one and all
Sporting chemistry aprons and stove-pipe lids

And making more noise than a bunch of kids,
Cones and prisms, pyramids and spheres

Tumbling into church and ordering beers.
The things I saw in that dream I had .

Ought to make the rest of you fellows glad
That when your slide rule's slid its slide

When you've tossed your books aside
You can hit the hay and pound your ear

Clean thru the nigh t 'till breakfast's near.

History tells us that vVilliam of Orange could
dictate seven letters on seven different subjects, in
seven differen t languages at the same time, thereby
keeping his stenogs all busy. Nevertheless, Bill would
be a piker compared with the stude who could do all
the things that all the profs expect him to do every
day.

Scotch?
No! Airdale.
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My First Attempt at Interview~g

As I tripped lightly under the rose-covered garden
pergola and over the hose, my nostrils were assailed
by the pungent odor of a cheap cigar. Yet there was
only Marion there; exquisite as usual, with her hair
of burnished gold tumbling about her in a silken
wave of fluffy abandon. She was playing a little
golden Jew's harp very daintily .... very softly ....
very sweetly .... she though t.

"Have a chair," she muttered abstractedly.
"But I am only the interviewer," I began timidly.
"Have two chairs," she snapped good-naturedly.

"I'll be with you as soon as I master this minuet."
I might have known she was musical. ... transitory

.... the essence of soft chords and lilting rhapsodies
.... I think.

Suddenly she flung the beastly little instrument
into a convenient rosebush. Temperamental child, of
course. Geniuses have to be.

I saw that she had five slim fingers on her hand.
The other one was hidden in her lap, but I feel certain
tha t there were five more slim fingers on it. Somehow
I could do nothing bu t drink in her fresh young
beauty .... the soft color of her moist brown eyes ....
the clear paste-like complexion .... besides there
seemed nothing else to drink.

Then she poured ou t the story of her life in a
torrent of passionate words. That poignant, teeming
existence so full of the big out-of-doors; so indefinably
intangible. Her childhood spent in a wee little flat
in Flatbush .... or Harlem, helping mother fry the
sausage over th~ gas jet while father played the bear
market.

"What a pretty stage name you have! Marion B.
Sorrie seems to suggest such a lot," I said dumbly

"Do you think so?" she queried intelligently as she'
dreamily toyed with a vagrant potato bug in her lap.
Such a pretty romance suggested it.

I listened with breathless expectation, but some-
how ....

(Continued on Page 784)

There Isn't Any.
Oh! I kissed her in Wyoming,
It was thirty-two below.

There was no moon
There were no stars

There wasn't any snow.
She told me that she'd love me,

That to me she would be true.
(It might be well to mention

I t was raining in Peru).

For the Ballet
Oh, Ah say old dear, how's every little thing?
\Vell, Ah cawn't really say as they're so bad, old

egg, but Ah wish Ah didn't have to go to so many of
these bally classes.

You don't say, it never occurred -to me that they
had dawncing classes at Tech .

Curves

Her mouth, a perfect Cupid's bow,
Arched just beneath her little nose

Where pouts of laughter come and go,
Exhales the perfume of the rose.

Her mouth, a perfect Cupid's bow,
Fills me with dreams of maddening bliss,

A symphony of curves that show
The promise of an unborn kiss.

Her mouth, a perfect Cupid's bow,
Is not her only curve. I view

Her in her bathing suit, and know
She's equally bowlegged too.



"Deares t I '"N ' et s elope"
0, I ca ' ."Oh n t elope."

, Honey Do."
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Art

Another Nice Man

Itwas midnigh t. The rain poured down by bucket-
fulls and the thunder echoed and re-echoed. A weary,
watersoaked wanderer was wading his way thru the
storm. At last he, gave a cry of joy; there was a
farmhouse ahead, shelter at last. He rapped, rapped
loudly several times and finally awakened the farmer,
who stuck his head out of the window and called
down, "\Vhat do you wan t down there?"

"I want to stay here all night," replied the weary
one.

"\Vell, stay then~," p>iped th,e, fa~l,l~~r,as he heaved
the window down and ,vent back to' bed.

And She Still Pursued the Villain
The room was cloaked with the semi-dusk that

comes wi th the early win ter evenings. A .cosy lounge
was drawn close to a cheery fire that blazed in an
old-fashioned hearth, concealing yet revealing in its
cushioned arms the fo\m of ~ girl, whose cheeks were
flushed by the warm glqw of the embers. The logs
hissed as they gave forth their sap to the high temper-
ature, and the miniature explosions lighted up the
face that with all the abandon of youth' was half
buried amidst, the, silken piflows .. ,An arm whose
delicacy of line even the gloom could not conceal was
half bent across the head of tousled golden hair as
if to shelter it from the rudeness of the heat, while
Iittle beads of moisture vied with each other in
enhancing the beauty of the petal-like skin and warm
red lips.

Far below in the recesses of the house a door slammed,
its reverberations causing the sle~per to uneasily toss
for a brief instant. Then at the far end of the room
the guarded rustling of draperies became audible, and
a black form hardly discermlble against the even
darker surroundings softly stepped into the chamber,
furtively covering every comer of the room with eyes
that matched the sparks of the fire in brilliance.
The searching gaze finally came to rest on the recunl-
bent form and abruptly as if startled at the sight of
another occupant of the room, the intruder's advance
came to a hal t.

For a moment there was no sound save the gentle
"breathing and the soft hiss of the glowing logs. 'As
if the continued silence had given him strength of
purpose the interloper moved across the heavily
carpeted floor and for a moment warmed his back
at the hearth as he deliberated as to what his course
of action should be. Slowly as if it realized that
trouble was impending the neighboring church bell
solemnly boomed forth the hour .... and even
before the last tones had melted into silence the fire
as if to aid in this case of outraged privacy suddenly
took a new lease on life and shot forth a collection of
sparks that rained about the intruder's head.

\Vith a wail of anguish and surprise the black form,
all ideas of caresses gone, sprang straigh t in to the
air with an unearthly wail of anguish that caused the
sleeper to awake with a start that sent the cushions
flying in all directions. And then her face set in hard
lines as she gazed upon the cowering form of the
intruder, who, all courage gone was vainly trying to
see some avenue of escape.

S-s-s-s-s-s-SCA T ... SCAT and the ... Iittle
kitchen cat was gone even before the last syllable
was out of the pearly teeth.
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Some Line
I peeked thru the window
And saw
A nifty little jacket.
A skirt, chic, not too long.
I looked again, and saw
A waist, one of those
Spider web, peek-a-boo things
A little later, when I took
Another look,
I saw,-what do you call them?
Soft pink, a silky sheen,
Baby blue ribbqns,
Silk stockings--
I didn't wait long after that
Before
I looked again
And. saw
A bare--Post.
I had come to the end of the
Clothes Line.

VOO DOO

MAY-Don't you think that Myrtle's costume is rather
risque?

BETH-Oh, no, fans are being worn by the best of
families.

"Do you believe in reincarnation?"
"Certainly. "
"And what do you want to be when you get back to

earth?"
"I want to be a beautiful tree."
"Well, you have a good pair of limbs to start with."

Whither Flow The Raindrops?
Hills that catch the waters

From the weeping skies,
Whither go the raindrops?

First in springs they rise.
Brooklets through the valleys

To the rivers go;
Rivers bear the raindrops

Seaward in their flow.
Then the winds from eastward

Raise them from the sea,
Drop them down on Boston town-

I've been there-can't fool me!



Two Old-Fashioned Lovers of Today

With a heavy thump he drew her lightly down
.to his knee. His ar~s encircled her once, twice,
nay thrice. She was unspeakably slight.

"Dearest, I love you," he gently whispered
with a savage roar and his arms crushed her
still closer away from him.

Calm, quietly, with utmost dignity she bel-
lowed, "Vous doo?"

"Gracious," he swore violently, if that's all
you want I'll buy you a year's subscription to
it right away.

I, , being sound of mind and body,
Full name (or sober)

do hereby and herewi th apply for one dose of VOO DOO, to be taken at inter-
vals over a period of eight months at the cost (to myself) of $1.50 for which
amount I enclose my check. My address is:

l .



WINTER STORAGE

BARNEY'S BATTERY SHOP
VESTA STORAGE BATTERIES

Boston
Evening Transcript

Leads the field for
College and School Sports

Rentals
Rebuilts

1008 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass.

FOR
"WICO"

MOTOCYCLE
BATTERIES

All Makes
Recharged

&
Repaired

Phone Back Bay
8428

Forecast and Review
of all the big Athletic Events

Read the Transcript
regularly for its real news value,

together with its many special features

Ri verbank Court Hotel
Opposite Institute of Technology

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and a la Carte

Special f~cilities for Banquets, Luncheons and Assemblies

Menu Submitted

Gave Them Repertoires
ClO'lvn:-"vVhat became of the ventriloquist you used to

have?"
Circus .1\;lanager:-"Oh, he found he could make more

money selling parrots."
- Yale Record

Cause for Doubt
Angelina:-"I doubt you were sincere when you said you'd

die for me."
Ed'ZV1:n:-"Indeed I was, clearest."
A ngelina:-"Then why don't YOll let me drive the car when

you take me out motoring?"
-Boston Globe

Phone Cambridge 2680 William W. Davis. Manager A Rough Sketch
.-Yale .Record



A complete stock of Foreign and
Domestic Drugs and Chemicals

College Graduate Pharmacists
a t Your Service

The most modern up-to-date Pharmacy in Boston

Corner Beacon and Mass. Ave.

Here He is Again
There was a young man so. benighted,
He never knew when he was slighted.

He went to a party
And ate just as hearty

As if he'd been really invited.

You are invited to visit

-Tit-Bits

The Miller Drug Co.

e
"The world does not require you to have money to win, but it does
demand unflagging courage."-Silent Pardner.

It certainly requires courage to keep the stock up to
the topnotch of new ideas on dress; but this week
there are no weak spots, our showing represents the
best Winter fashions from collars to overcoats.
Belted overcoats have been so "unusually popular"
that of course there is now a certain demand for
be1tless coats.
We have 'em as well as all the belted models for dress
or for storms, for the car or for business.

Prices, $30.00 to $75.00
Everything for men's and boys' wear.

Browning King C& Company-
407-411 Washington St. Bosten, Mass.

Changing Times
Sunday-School Teaclzcr:-"\\Tillie, what does the story of

Jonah and the whale prove?"
lVillie:-"Proves ya could get away with a dum sight

bigger fish story in them days than ya kin now."
-American Legion H1eekly

IQuality Always Wins
In every walk of life, doing something better
than the other fellow spells Success. Boston
Garter's success is simply a matter of being

~ ahead in both quali ty and workmanship: giving
~ wearers the greatest amount of satisfaction.

!~ GEORGE FROST COMPANY, Makers, BOSTON

il ._._._._.~._z-.- _._.~._._' .•'_._'.E_'_'_'_._._%A.~

-Bindery Talk

-Record

"It seems to me you're rather unnecessarily polite to your
chauffeur. "

"Have to be. Our Ford's in the shop and the driver's
letting us use his car till it comes out."

If you want to lose your good name have it engraved upon
your umbrella.

White:-"Did you favor the Honor System at the recent
election ?"

Green:-"I sure did. \\Thy, I voted for it five times."
-Panther

Damages
A mbitious A 'lit/lOr:-"H urrah! Five dollars for my latest

story!"
Fast Friend :-"\\Tho from?"
lVriter:-"The Express Company. They lost it."

-BrO'lon Bull



Young Men's Hats
Oistinctive- and Exclusive Styles

Coats, Rain Coats, Leather Coats

Burberry's and Aquascutum
English Coats : : : : :

Caps, Gloves, Neckties

FOUNDED 1856

]

F your choice
of an outer
garment leans
toward the
English pro-
duction, we
are prepared

to show you a most
inviting variety of
these coats fabricated
and tailored in Eng-
land, exclusively for
us.

ST., BOSTON

BROKAW BROTHERS
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY- SECOND STREET

SUBWAY HABERDASHERS
A full line of

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

John did not come straight home. Hence he did not come
home straight. The towering form of his wife loomed above
him, as his stumbling shoeless feet sough t the steps.

"Drunk again," she said caustically.
"Hooray, m'dear," he replied cheerfully. "50'm I."

-Sun Dial

ONE-DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE
THREE-DAY CLEANSING SERVICE

TELEPHONE B. B. I J 53-M

115 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE BOSTON, MASS.

Blundering In to The Tru th
"Alice, when rain falls, does it ever rise again?" asked

the professor in the chemistry class.
"Yes, sir."
"When?"
"Oh, in dew time."

-Burr
Jealous

With the Expressive liands :-"1 wonder why May over
there is so unpopular?"

vVith the Demure Expression:-"Oh, she got the most votes
in the school popularity contest."

-Jester

At The Bank

Souse (producing roll) :-"\\That (hie) can I get for this?"
Teller:-"Four per cent."
Souse (handing over roll) :-"Good-by! \\Trap up the whole

works."
-Panther

-Awgwan

Prof. :-"'vVhat are the exports of Virginia?"
Stude:-"Tobacco and livestock, sir."
Prof.:-"Livestock? '\That kinds of livestock?"
Stllde:-"Camels, sir."

FIR E
LIABILITY

AUTOMOBILE
BURCLARY AND

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
INSURANCE AT LOWEST RATES

-- BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1S8S--

HINCKLEY & WOODS
INSURANCE
98 MILK ST.
BOSTON



INVESTIGA TE
A good pipe line is essential to every

high class pO\rverplant.

Valves are a very expensive item in a pipe
line.

Are the valves you are using made from
new metals,. or are they made from old brass
door knobs, \rvorn out trolley \vires and
other junk metal?

Do you kno,,, hO\rvmany valve factories
use ne\rvmetals ONLY? -

The W. E. W. valve is made from
ne,,, metals only, and the metal is com-
position "M."

Are the valves you are using made that
way?

We invite analysis and inspection.

The heaviest and best regrinding valve
made.

WILLIAM E. WILLIAMS VALVE CORP.
62 Front Street, N. Y.



DRESS CLOTHES
of Sfyle and Qg.alUy

for all occasions

FOR SALE OR TO RENT

A fullUne of
DRESS ACCESSORIES

always on hand

L. HARRISON'S
Dress Clothes Expert

228 WASHINGTON STREET
(Opposite Thompson's Spa)

BOSTON, MASS.
TELEPHONE MAIN 53366

Take Heed, Oh, Fair Sex
"Father, what is innocence?"
"Innocence, my son, is a woman who believes that her

husband likes cloves."
-Burr

Not a word had Mary said
But Mary's looks were killing,

Jvlary's lips were rosy red
And Mary was quite willing.

-Burr

The College Girl
She wants to get married just to prove that she can.
She doesn't want to get married just to prove that she doesn't

have to.
If she doesn't, they'll say she can't.
If she does, they'll say her career is ruined.

-Squib

Daughter of Corrupt Senator:-"They are hanging father
to-day--

Friend:-"How awful!"
Daughter (continuing) :-"In the Hall of Fame."

-Record

Price Smash on Heather Hose
IMPORTED HEATHER HOSE
$1.00 a Pair - 6 Pairs, 55.25

DOMESTIC HEATHER HOSE
80 cents a Pair - 6 Pairs, $4.50

DIVIDEND TOO.

THE COOP



"In playing a stymie, use a nIblick .. ,. ~
the loft of the niblick will carry )'our
ball over the interposing ball."

-Harry Vardon, in Golf Illustrated.

Dependability
1"'he ne,v u. S. Royal, U. S. Revere and U. S. Floater Golf Balls are
dependable balls. They help ~TOUout of the tight corners-make those difficult
shots less hard to face. They fly true and putt true and are unifornlly accurate
frolll core to cover-well balanced, sound and lively.
There's a size and a weight to suit JTour style of play. Buy thell1 froln your
pro or at your dealer's.

U. S. Royal $1.00 each
U. S. Revere 8Sc each

U'. S. Floater 6Sc each

Keep your eye on the ball-be sure it's a u. S.

United States Rubber Company



AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
FIRE AND ACCIDENT

MOTOR LIVERY SERVICE
Featuring Latest Model

PACKARD TWIN SIX
LIMOUSINES and TOURING CARS

Telephone B. B. 4006-4007

FRANK McCANN
Best Companies at

Lowest Rates
15 CAMBRIA STREET BOSTON, MASS.

Also
All Other Kinds

of Insurance

ROBT. A. BOlT & CO.
40 Kilby Street, Boston

William H. O'Brien
School of Dancing

295 Huntington Avenue

Live And Learn
Junior Co-ed:-"vVhy doesn't Jack take you to the theater

any more?"
Frosh Co-ed:-"\Vell, you see, one night it rained and we

couldn't go so we sat in the parlor. But, anyway, I think
theaters are an awful bore, don't you?"

-Orange Peel

I-Ie:-"It's the way he holds himself when he dances that
makes him so popular.

She:-"No; it's the way he holds the girl."
-Chaparral

WALTON LUNCH CO.

SOCIALS
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays

Priva te or Class Lessons Anytime
20 Teachers

~paulbing'5 1Dairp JLuncb
jaoston, :mass.

We make a specialty of
Special Breakfasts and Suppers

8 to 11.30 o'clock

Tel. Back Bay 1731

Phone B. B. 57273

1036 Boylston Street

30 Haymarket Square
44 Summer Street
8 Tremont Row

78 Massachusetts Ave.
42 Federal Street

242 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street

7 School Street
424 Tremont Street

Office:
1083 Washington Street

Boston, Mass.



Hire A Nurse
Absent-minded Prof. 1. Forgetmuch was traveling in the

East. \\Then the conductor came to take up his ticket, he
could not find it. So the blue-coated individual passed on,

'saying he would return. The prof continued searching until
the conductor returned, but found no ticket.

"That will be all right, sir, just pay me in cash," said the
conductor.

"That isn't troubling me, my good sir," replied the absent-
minded prof, "I have to have that ticket to know where I am
going."

CHRISTMAS CARDS
The Finest Selection in Boston

Catalog on Application

Advance Sale of Christmas Stationery
M. I. T. and Fraternity Stationery

FENW AY STATIONERY SHOP

LEO HIRSH
~aberba5ber

-Sun Dial

There -Before
She fell with a light sigh into his arms. Her head tilted

backward and their lips met. She turned her head and spoke:
"You understand, don't you, Jack, that I've never done a

thing like this before?" she asked anxiously.
He, thinking of what has just happened:
"Yes; but what an awful lot of experience you must have

inherited from someone."
- Punch Bowl

152 Massachusetts Avenue

TEL. B. B. 2552 J

CLOTHIER

Boston, Mass.

OPEN EVENINGS

HATTER

Pennants and Banners made to order.

STETSON HATSThose Medics
A prominent surgeon has said: "I should like to put common-

sense corsets on e\'ery woman in this country."
You little son-of-a-gun, you!

- Punch Bowl

Full Dress and Tuxedo
Suits for Rent

250 HUNTINGTON AVE.
BOSTON

OLD CLOTHES WANTED

BY

MAX KEEZER
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Your

Cast-Off Clothing

Will call at your room day or evening
at your pleasure

1236 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE

Telephone: {52~g~}If one Is busy call the other.

High- Grade Engraving
Printing

Invitations and Announcements
Reception and Visiting Cards
Monogram and Address Dies
Menus, Programs and Dance Orders
Students' Supplies
Loose Leaf Goods, Fountain Pens
Leather Specialties and Brass Goods

57-61 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.



SIMPLEX STEEL TAPED CABLES
Hundreds of towns and cities today use
SIMPLEX Steel Taped Cables to distribute
current for street lighting. Satisfactory
service is assured because the cables are
designed for just this type of underground
distribution.

Low cost of installation and maintenance
make them desirable from an investment
standpoint. Streets need not be torn up;
pipes, manholes and catch basins need not be
moved, and no conduit is required.

SIMPLEX WiRE &CABlE @
MANUFACTURERS

'201 DEVONSHIRE ST_ BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

HOWE & FRENCH

Che111icals
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS

BAKER'S ANALYZED REAGENTS

LABORATORY GLASSWARE

PYREX WARE

KIMBALL MACHINE-MADE GLASS TUBING

The Way of a Novice at Golf
1st day: Enthusiastic.
2nd day: Less so.
3rd day: 10 balls lost.
4th day: Rough grass and hazards entirely too numerous.
5th day: Thinks he needs professional help.
6th day: Professional advises him to buy new set of clubs

from him, also his special easy-gliding putting shoes.
7th day: \i\Tith aid of Professional he loses old knack of

hitting ball occasionally.
8th day: The hell with it,-Bridge a much better game

anyhow.
-Record

Must Be Blind
"I don't know you from Adam!"
""VeIl! You ought to-I'm dressed different."

-Sun Dodger

PHONE MAIN 5910

99-101 BROAD ST . BOSTON, MASS.

Of Course
Stranger:-"\i\Thy, Pat, there used to be two windmills

there."
Pat:-"To be sure, sir."

. Stranger:-"\i\Thy is there but one there now?"
Pat:-"Sure, they took one down to lave more wind for

t'other." -Tiger



What Is Air?

BEFORE 1894 every chemist thought l:e kriew what air is. "A
mechanical mixture of moisture, nitrogen and oxygen, witl:1 .
traces of hydrogen, and carcon dioxide," he would explain ..

There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the
rest to be nitrogen.

One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitro-
gen obtained fr<;>mthe air was never so pure as that obtained from
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay)
it was discovered in an entirely new gas -" argon." Later came the
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe
contains about a dozen gases and gaseous compounds.

This study of the air is an example of research in pure science.
Ray leigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view-merely the dis-
covery of new facts.

A few years ago the Research Laboratories of the General Electric
Company began to study the destruction of filaments in exhausted
lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a purely
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated
- boiled away, like so much water.

Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the pressure within
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boil the
water. Would a gas under pressure prevent filaments from boiling
away? If so, what gas? It must be a gas that will not combine
chemically with the filament. The filament would burn in oxygen;
hydrogen- would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is a
useful gas in this case. I t does form a few compounds, however.
Better still is argon. It forms no compounds at all.

Thus the modern, efficient, gas-fil.ledlamp appeared, and so argon,
which seemed the most useless gas in the world, found a practical
application.

Discover new facts, and their' practical application will take care
of itself.

And the discovery of new facts is the primary purpose of the
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company.

Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of argon; sometimes a
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoret-
ical" question. as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial
progres5 can be made unless research is conducted for. the purpose of
discovering new facts

Gen.eral Electric
General Office C@m p3lny. Sche~_ectady, N. Y.



PAINTED FOR UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

MORE and more business men seem to
be learning that there is a real differ-

ence between the various types of ciga-
rettes- that the proportion of Turkish
tobacco determines not only the taste-
enjoyment, but also how liberally a man
may smoke throughout the day.

This is, in fact, the reason why so many
shrewd smokers-wishing to avoid the ov~r-
richness of straight Turkish cigarettes, yet
hardly content with the taste of ordinary
Turkish blends-have chosen Fatima. They
find that Fatima contains' "just enough
Turkish" for steady, enjoyable smoking.

4.dL-"r~~~
FATIMA'

A Sensible Cigarette
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